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The Many Shades   Volume 2, Issue 3, August 2016 

The Fanzine of Havant & Waterlooville FC’s 50+ Walking Football  Team 

Price: free to a good home, (large) donations in the bucket welcome 

Don’t forget to buy your 
matchday programme every 

home game this season! 
Sales of the official Hawks Matchday programme are set to 
rocket with the news that there will be a page in each edi-
tion dedicated to the Many Shades of Grey! 

Already those of you who bought the Pompey pre-season pro-
gramme will have seen our introductory article, but from now on 
every home game (apart from short-notice cup replays?) will have an 
article.  We will be covering all aspects of the game, including the 
Many Shades’ history, some player profiles (there’s one already 
written that is stunning and runs to three parts!), wellbeing issues, 
upcoming fixtures and events, and of course updating you on recent 
results and performances. 
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Since last we met… 

16/5/16 Pompey ITC Tournament (ROKO)  

Round robin (Older Group): H&W Old Fogeys 5 Pompey ITC Blue 1; 

H&W Old Fogeys 5 Pompey ITC Black 0; H&W Old Fogeys 4 Eastleigh 

B 1. Semi-final: H&W Old Fogeys 4 Pompey ITC Black 1. Final: H&W 

Old Fogeys 3 Eastleigh B 1. 

22/5/16 WFU National Cup County Challenge (Horndean Technical 

College): Many Shades won by walk-over (natch) vs Gosport Strollers 

4/6/16 Hants FA Grassroots Football Awards (St Mary’s Stadium): 

Walking Football Club of the Year 2015-16 

11/6/16 Vanarama National League: Best Project for Older People 

2016 

6/7/16 Watchfield Tournament (Oxfordshire): Abingdon B 0 

Many Shades 1; Birmingham 0 Many Shades 0; Many Shades 3 Brack-

ley SS 1; Andover A 0 Many Shades 0. Quarter-final: Many Shades 1 

Wycombe Wonderers 1 (Wycombe won 4-3 on penalties). 

7/8/16 Summer Festival (Park Community School): Many Shades 

Whites 1 Pompey ITC B 0; Pompey ITC A 2 Many Shades Blues 0; 

Blues 0 Mountbatten WFT 2; Whites 0 Southampton DFA 0; Whites 0 

Pompey ITC A 2; Blues 0 Southampton DFA 0; Pompey ITC B 2 Blues 

0; Whites 1 Mountbatten WFT 0; Whites 2 Blues 0. 

Proud to be official Wellbeing Sponsors 
to the Many Shades of Grey 
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Your Page 3 Stunner is…. 

Hawks Club Secretary Trevor 

Brock, here collecting another 

trophy and a £5,000 cheque 

from Brian Lee, President of 

the National League.  

Although Trevor and Brian 

both look understandably 

shocked, it came as no sur-

prise to our legion of fans that 

the Many Shades was chosen 

as the Vanarama National 

League’s Best Project for 

Older People 2016! 

Photo shamelessly nicked from the Hawks’ OS 

In this edition 

Pages 4 & 5  -  It’s Awards time! 

Page 7 — more corny jokes 

Page 9  -  Watchfield Tournament Report 

Page 10  -  Old Fogeys roar to victory 

Page 11  -  Walking Football United National Cup update 

Page 12  -  Forthcoming Charity Event 

Page 14 — Summer Festival Report 
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Vanarama National League 

Best Project for Older People 2016 

When Trevor Brock attended the end-of-season awards at the Vana-

rama National League meeting, he probably thought he was just 

there to make a few farewell handshakes and hope that the Hawks’ 

absence from the party would only be for a year. 

Out of the blue he was summoned to collect both an award and a big 

fat juicy cheque for £5000 (see “page 3 stunner”, overleaf) as we 

swooped to claim yet another honour! 

The bid for the award was completed in late April by Adi Aymes, 

Shaun Gale, and Stew Russell.  To support the application, we includ-

ed photos from Jeff Pickering’s blog, and personal statements about 

the impact of joining the Many Shades from Stew Russell, Rob Kelly, 

and Rich Bonsey. 

Once again we are indebted to Jeff for his technical ingenuity in up-

loading his YouTube betamax thingy of the South Today appearance, 

to which we provided a link (the application asked for a video of no 

more than 5 minutes of the club’s activity — perfick!). 

We also included an electronic copy of Volume 2, Issue 2, May 2016 

of this very tome!  That was the edition of the Fanzine that covered 

our FA People’s Cup run and our newly acquired sponsors. 

Finally, we added in the Statement we received from Isabella Sakias  

of the Hants FA explaining why we had been selected for their Grass-

roots Football Walking Football Club of the Year 2016 award. 
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WF Club of the Year 2015-16 

Award ceremony delight 

Saturday 4th June at St Mary’s Stadium, the Many Shades were 
presented with their award as Hants FA’s WF Club of the Year. 

Back (l-r): Barrie Gray, Steve Yeomans (Hants FA), Stew Russell, 
Rich Bishop, Pete Dolamore, Colin Baker. Front (l-r) Dave Hall, Rob 
Kelly, Mo Hill, Baz Carter.  And don’t they scrub up well! 
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Photos from the Summer Festival 7th August 2016. 

Jeff Pickering helpfully 

pointing out to Rich 

Bishop that his socks 

have fallen down. 

 

 

 

Derek “no mates” 

Pope (far right) 

finds himself in 

plenty of space... 

 

...while Barry “too 

many mates” Tindall 

finds himself sur-

rounded by Pompey 

ITC players! 

Meanwhile the 

Whites (below) are 

nicely spread out. 
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Old jokes from old folks 

There was this pigeon.  His dad was a rock pigeon.  I guess that 

makes his mum a groupie. 

And there’s more… 

Man bursts into the Benefits Office shouting “I've been ringing 
0800 1730 for two ****ing days. Why don't you answer the 
****ing phone?” 

The woman behind the desk replies “Err, those are our opening 
and closing times.” 

And there’s even more… 

Things we learnt over the summer break…. 

In among all the fuss about doping scandals in sport, we can 

rest assured that England’s footballers can't possibly be guilty 

of using performance enhancing drugs… 

Nothing bounces quite like Boris Johnson… 

Wimbledon taught us that every time we kick a ball we should 

grunt as loudly as possible to make it a better kick; after each 

kick we should then get the ball-boy/girl to give us a towel so 

that we can dry off after all that exertion... 

It used to be said that professional footballers spent their after-

noons on the golf course.  Looking in from Tena Towers it 

seems that these days Euro 2016 footballers must spend every 

afternoon in the hairdressers... 
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 Kevin Ricketts’ 
interview with 
Shaun Gale from 
The News Sports 
Mail  18th June 
2016, page 12. 
 
This was part of a 
middle-page spread 
featuring Shaun 
talking about the 
Hawks’ prospects 
for the season, and 
the club’s strategy 
of recruiting young 
local lads.  
 
The word on the 
street seems to be 
suggesting that this 
feature now means 
the Special One has 
turned into some 
kind of centrefold. 
 
The Many Shades 
continue to recruit 
older local lads and 
(of course) lasses. 
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Unbeaten Many Shades go out on Penalties at Watchfield 

6th July, Watchfiield Sports Pavilion, Oxfordshire 

The Many Shades travelled to the picturesque village of Watchfield near Swindon 

for this Tournament.  The squad was Martyn Bishop, Richard Bishop, Baz Carter, 

Pete Dolamore, Dave Hall,  Dave Richards, Stew Russell, Ian Warren, and Clive Wil-

kin, with Dave Hall’s father-in-law Ken along to support us (again). 

We played on grass pitches this time, but as a village green it wasn’t the most even 

and most closely mown surface, something that took a bit of getting used to after 

the lush evenness of astro that we normally play on. 

First up were Abingdon B, and thanks to a clinical Dave Richards finish we beat 

them 1-0, a victory that was more comprehensive than the score suggests, as Clive 

in goal hardly touched the ball.  Next up were Birmingham, who offered a much 

more stern challenge, and indeed although their keeper played well, Clive was the 

busier keeper, keeping things to a 0-0 draw. 

Our next game was against Brackley SS (quite what the “SS” meant we didn’t find 

out!), who we beat 3-1 thanks to a pair from Dave Richards (including a penalty) 

and one from Dave Hall.  We ended our group matches with another 0-0 draw, this 

time against Andover A, which was enough to guarantee that we topped the group 

with 8 points. 

After lunch in the village hall, we were matched up against Wycombe Wonderers, 

resplendent in tequila sunrise kit, in the quarter final stage.  It turned out that 

Wycombe were quite a physical side, and with Dave Richards having to go off with 

an injury and last season’s top scorer Stew Russell seeming to be targeted by a se-

ries of “assertive” fouls, we struggled to put their defence under much pressure.  

After falling behind things looked grim, but an inspired substitution brought Dave 

Hall into the attack and he slipped the equaliser inside the post. 

So to the dreaded penalty shoot-out!  Rich Bishop, Stew Russell and Martyn Bishop 

all tucked theirs away, while Clive in goal just about managed to get a hand on a 

couple of the Wycombe shots.  Although they were both on target, sadly our next 

two were both saved, with their keeper guessing right (or left, actually), and we 

ended up losing 3-4 on penalties.  Are we England in disguise?  Which of our players 

will soon be appearing in pizza adverts on a screen near you? 
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Match Report: 16/05/16 Pompey ITC Tournament (ROKO)  

The Many Shades entered an “Old Fogeys” side into this friendly 

Tournament organised by Pompey ITC.  As such we were put into the 

“Older Group” along with Pompey ITC Blue, Pompey ITC Black, and 

Eastleigh Dambusters B. 

The round robin matches saw us get under way with a comfortable 5

-1 win against Pompey Blue, with a hat-trick from Stew Russell and a 

pair from Rich Bishop.  Next up Pompey Black suffered a 5-0 defeat 

thanks to goals from Russell (2) and Bishop (1), backed up by Paul 

Sealey and a first ever competitive Many Shades goal for Baz Carter. 

Our spectacular form continued with another victory in the final 

group game, this time a 4– 1 win over Eastleigh Dambusters B. Goals 

this time from Russell, Sealey, Andy Wilson and Barrie Gray. 

The group stages were followed by 1st vs 4th and 2nd vs 3rd play-

offs, and then the winners of those two played each other as did the 

losers play each other.  Too. 

We played Pompey Black again, this time winning 4-1 with goals 

from Wilson, Gray, Bishop, and Russell.  Pompey’s goal was an abso-

lute cracker that gave keeper Dave Rowbrey no chance.  The prob-

lem was that it was scored by Pete Dolamore, who was on a Tourna-

ment-long loan to an injury-ravaged Pompey squad. 

Finally it was Eastleigh Dambusters B again, and this was a closer 

game, although we took an early two-goal lead through an Andy Wil-

son brace before they pulled one back with another cracking shot.  It 

took another clinical Rich Bishop finish to seal the match. 

Many Shades squad: Rich Bishop (5 goals), Baz Carter (1), Barrie 

Gray (2), Dave Rowbrey (gk), Stew Russell (7), Paul Sealey (2), and 

Andy Wilson (4).  
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Match Report: 22/05/16  

All Dressed Up and Nowhere to Go 

Gosport Strollers (Horndean College, 

Walking Football United National Cup) 

The Many Shades were crowned WFU 

Champions of Hampshire as the much-

trailed  Hampshire County Challenge fiz-

zled out in a disappointing “walk over” for 

the hosts.  Sadly Gosport couldn’t raise a 

side due to injuries and holidays, and as a 

result forfeited the tie.  

In the next round on Sunday 11th September, the Many Shades will 

play in South East Zone C, comprising the winners from Hampshire, 

Middlesex, Berkshire, and Surrey.   Our opponents will be Uxbridge 

Amblers, Lambourne Golfers, and AFC Wimbledon.  We have already 

sounded out Pompey ITC for inside information about Wimbledon, as 

they have played them a couple of times! 

Summer Festival Report: 7/8/16 

Unfortunately the Many Shades of Blue (thanks to Jeff Pickering for 

the moniker) finished bottom of the heap at the Summer Festival.  

Fortunately we were able to 

find a trophy in the Hawks’ 

collection of memorabilia that 

was appropriate for the occa-

sion.   

Only Pete Dolamore was 

brave enough to go up and 

collect it! 
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Ant & Dec at WLP?  Well maybe not… 

...but we can still participate in a national fundraising initiative by hold-
ing our own Charity Day at Westleigh Park.  With gracious permission 
from Chairman Derek Pope and the co-operation of General Manager 
Adi Aymes, we are able to put on a series of Exhibition games on the 
hallowed turf at the home of the Hawks.  As well as the usual suspects 
from the Many Shades, we are expecting a team from Havant Taxi Driv-
ers and have invited local walking football teams along as well.  Entry 
will be by donation in a bucket, with the matches starting at 2.00pm. 

The Kickabout for the Kids day is an initiative of Metro2Radio, who are 
based in Newcas-
tle upon Tyne. 
They say: “On 
Sunday 4 Septem-
ber we are organ-
ising the biggest 
Walking Football 
game of the year, 
with teams from 
all over the coun-
try organising 
matches at local 
grounds or parks. 
We want to raise 
the profile of the 
game and raise 
money for a very 
worthy charity 
Cash for Kids who 
help disabled and 
disadvantaged 
children.”  Please 
come along and 
give generously. 
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New red card offence threat for Many Shades 

You may have seen the news that a referee gave Swedish footballer Adam 
Lindin Ljungkvist (25) two yellow cards, and finally a red, when he broke 
wind during a match playing for Pershagen SK against Jarna SK.  The ref 
called Adam's flatulence "unsportsmanlike" and, according to Adam, 
thought he was "farting on someone else". 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsbeat/article/36605999/swedish-footballer-sent-off-for-farting-on-the-pitch 

In a bid to combat this well-known age-related problem, the Special One 
has banned our traditional pre-match meals of curried sprouts with baked 
beans and cabbage side dishes, all washed down with French onion soup. 

Instead he has insisted we take up yoga, specifically the pavana-mukta-
asana or “wind-releasing pose”.  We now spend 45 minutes prior to each 
training session lying on our backs, lifting alternate knees so that they are 
squeezing our abdomens, and chanting “Om” like some demented hippy 
from 1969. 

Or alternatively we could add a spice called asafoetida to our fibrous food 
during the cooking! 

Youth Development  
Clive Wilkin has sent his son 

Matthew his old set of Many 

Shades training kit.  Matthew is 

working in Narok, in Kenya, and he 

has started to recruit our first over-

seas development squad, with our 

first youth signing ready to turn 

out.   

When he’s a bit older he will 

doubtless be poached from us by 

Chelsea or Man City, but we’ll hold 

out for a development fee! 
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Summer Festival report : The 2016 Summer Festival took place on 7th August, 

on a day with a stiff breeze and a clearing sky resulting in energy-sapping heat on the Park Commu-

nity astro surface.  With several potential guest teams dropping out due to holidays and injuries, our 

two Many Shades sides were joined by Mountbatten WFT, Southampton DFA, and two Pompey ITC 

sides.  Drop-outs weren’t confined to teams and players – we had a sudden shortage of referees too, 

which resulted in Hawks player Harry Medway being volunteered for the job.  Poor lad, he had only 

come along to watch his dad play! 

With the Many Shades squads already being affected by pre-festival injuries (and holidays), things 

got worse through the day as several players needed treatment for a range of strains and twists.  At 

one point the Whites arranged a transfer of Martyn Bishop from the Blues as they had run out of 

subs! 

Rich “Mourinho” Bonsey’s Whites squad started brightly, and won their first game against Pompey B 

1-0, with a goal from John Hicks, but they were held 0-0 in their next game by Southampton DFA.  

Up next for them was Pompey A, and they lost that one 2-0, before beating Mountbatten 1-0 

through a disputed Rich Bishop goal.  Referee Medway came in for some criticism from the Mount-

batten side, but they apologised immediately afterwards. 

Meanwhile Dave “Tinkerman” Hall’s Blues had opened with a hard-fought defeat to Pompey A, the 2

-0 scoreline being rather harsh on what had been a strong performance. They then fell to the same 

score against a robust Mountbatten side, before finally getting a point on the board with a 0-0 draw 

against Southampton DFA.  Their next game was another close match, against Pompey B, but Pom-

pey’s ability to play quick triangles through the defence led to both of their goals as they ran out 2-0 

winners. 

Finally it was Whites vs Blues, and after a cagey scoreless first half, the Whites broke the deadlock 

with a breakaway goal from Jeff Pickering, catching virtually the whole Blues side upfield searching 

in vain for their first goal of the day.  Demoralised and, frankly, knackered, the Blues lost heart and it 

was no surprise when Colin Baker slammed home a second following another Pickering breakaway. 

The final league table showed that it was Pompey ITC who had strength in depth, their A side taking 

the prestigious Trophy ahead of their B team.  The Many Shades Whites came third just behind 

Pompey B on goal difference, with Mountbatten WFT fourth.  At the bottom, Southampton DFA’s 

three goalless draws meant that they finished ahead of the Many Shades Blues one goalless draw. 

Many Shades Whites: Manager Rich Bonsey; Sean Jewell, Colin Baker, Martyn Bishop (transfer once 

the Whites realised they were short), Rich Bishop, Mike Carter, John Hicks, Rob Kelly, Jeff Pickering, 

Ian Warren. 

Many Shades Blues: Manager Dave Hall; Tony Jewell, Martyn Bishop (for a while), Baz Carter, Pete 

Dolamore,  Steve Hall, Derek Pope, Stew Russell, Paul Sealey, Steve Talman, Barry Tindall. 

Many thanks to Dan Kelly, Harry Medway, and Graham Wilson for refereeing; thanks to Julie for 

keeping scores, and to Cathy for keeping us on time. Finally, and arguably most importantly, a huge 

thank you to Elaine for the buffet! 
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Appearances (and goals) 2016/17 season 

Colin Baker 5 (1) 

Martyn Bishop 10 

Rich Bishop 10 (1) 

Baz Carter 10 

Mike Carter 5 

Pete Dolamore 10 

Dave Hall 5 (2) 

Steve Hall 5 

John Hicks 5 (1) 

Sean Jewell 5 

Tony Jewell 5 

Rob Kelly 5 

Jeff Pickering 5 (1) 

Derek Pope 5 

Dave Richards 5 (3) 

Stew Russell 10 

Paul Sealey 5 

Steve Talman 5 

Barry Tindall 5 

Ian Warren 10 

Clive Wilkin 5 

  

  

  

  

Appearances (and goals)        forever  
 

(cont.) 

Derek Trapp 36 

Dave Veal 19 

Ian Warren 10 

Clive Wilkin 27 

Andy Wilson 10 (4) 

Appearances (and goals)        forever 

Adi Aymes 8 (5) 

Colin Baker 10 (1) 

Matt Bartolo 31 (14) 

Mike Blakey 12 

Martyn Bishop 10 

Rich Bishop 19 (7) 

Richard Bonsey 5 

Robbie Brown 20 (3) 

Baz Carter 47 (1) 

Mike Carter 5 

George De Ste Croix 7 

Pete Dolamore 64 (8) 

Shaun Gale 5 (6) 

Barrie Gray 24 (3) 

Dave Hall 46 (2) 

Steve Hall 5 

John Hicks 38 (1) 

Mo Hill 32 

Jeff Hooper 6 

Colin Jeffery 32 (1) 

Derek Jepson 3 (1) 

Sean Jewell 5 

Tony Jewell 38 

Rob Kelly 65 (2) 

John Lee 5 

Joe Mair 20 (3) 

Cathy Mitchell 2 

John Morgan 23 

Jeff Pickering 41 (10) 

Derek Pope 34 (4) 

Kev Rapley 11 (6) 

Dave Richards 33 (9) 

Dave Rowbrey 10 

Stew Russell 80 (15) 

Paul Sealey 38 (5) 

Jeff Shires 4 (1) 

Mick Sidwell 5 

Steve Talman 38(1) 

Barry Tindall 5 
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The Many Shades of Grey train for an hour every Thursday at 11.00am, coached by 

our own Special One - Shaun Gale.  Players of all abilities, genders, and ethnicities 

are welcome! 

The venue is the all-weather pitch at South Downs College, which is opposite the 

main entrance to the College.  There is plenty of car parking in the college 

grounds. 

Players should come prepared for all weathers; once a player has shown commit-

ment to the club they will be able to purchase (at significant discount) a training kit 

which should be worn to training sessions. 

Fees are £3.00 per session, with a £10.00 joining fee (you pay this to the club, not 

the other way round!). 

This Newsletter was conceived, designed, and written by Matt Bartolo, Rob Kelly, and Stewart Russell.  

Except where directly credited the photos are courtesy of Jeff Pickering, Stewart Russell, or nicked off the web. 

Havant & Waterlooville FC 

50+ Walking Football 

c/o Westleigh Park,  

Martin Road 

Havant,  

PO9 5TH 

To be part of the Many Shades of Grey, contact Shaun 

Gale on 02392 787822.  If you want to be part of this 

Fanzine, e-mail us at: honestmatt@yahoo.co.uk 

Check out Jeff Pickering’s great blog at:  
https://manyshades50.wordpress.com/ 

major ego melior sum 

“the older I get, the better I was” 

https://manyshades50.wordpress.com/

